
REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL AND THE
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY ON THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF A STATE POLICE FORCE.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representativ

Pursuant to the provisions of chapter 40 of the Resolves of
1920, the Adjutant-General and the Commissioner of Public
Safety have the honor to submit the following report on the
establishment of a State police force: —■
Resolve to provide for an Investigation as to the Necessity

and Desirability of establishing a State Police Force.
Resolved, That the adjutant general and the commissioner of public

safety shall investigate the advisability, practicability and cost of
establishing in this commonwealth a state police force, and for this
purpose may give such hearings as they may deem advisable, and
shall report their recommendations to the next general court not later
than the second Wednesday in January. [Approved May 6, 1920.

Advisability.

Opinion and how arrived at. Expediency. —We are of the
opinion that it is advisable to create a State police force in
this C'ommonwealth. A study of police conditions within the
confines of the State, and a survey of the operations of State
police patrols in other States where the system has been given
a thorough trial, leads to the conclusion that it is expedient
to furnish to the rural and suburban residents of the Com-
monwealth that degree of police protection necessary to at-
tain reasonable security to persons and property.
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Immediate Need. —lt has
not only to the residents of ■
of the Commonwealth, but t

become increasingly apparent
he rural and suburban distric
3 the close observers of noli

conditions, that there is imrr diate need of a greate

of police protection in the iettled distr
State

Operations. The professional
criminal and the occasional lender have kept pace with the
changes incident to our civili on, and have adapted the

urround them, with the rmethods to the conditions th
suit that the rural distric the State are no longer remote
from the activities of the crin inal who in times past operated
almost wholly in tl

Criminals aided I The developmen
of the automobile by t ement

of our population has greatl xtended their sphe iera-

tions. Because of the ad erect by the mear
swift transportation, crime rat are planned in the larg
cities may now be executed ii distant towns, a
being committed, flight accor plished with excellent
of avoiding detection and apj rehension. The bandit type
hold-up man, the safe-blov rltry thief, the garden
despoiler, the’ automobile tide nd the perpetrator of bur
glaries of summer camps anc ;es are now enabled to
come from distant points, car mt their designs, and leaveT

the scene of the crime without detection.
Motorized Patrol the I Remedy. The unlawful use

veloped a condition that canof the automobile has thus de
nly be coped with successful! by a motorized patrol of the

an, efficient force of men spe-State highways carried out b\
cially trained for the purpose.

Stolen Motor Vehicles. The re i awing practice on
the part of the automobile thieves, and those who engage in
the traffic of receiving the stolen property, to locate in iso-
lated sections of the country, and to store on the premises
the machines which have come into their possession illegally.
The manner in which this traffic is carried on, the altera-
tion for the purpose of disguising the property, the clandes-
tine negotiation and sale, and the later removal of the ma-

Udder Scove of (
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on, —• places the operators be-
ables and police forces of tin

chines to their illicit destim
vond the reach of the con:
smaller towns, and emphasizes the expediency of providing
an efficient State police patrol to cope with the situation.

By the work of such a patrol force the traffic in stolen
automobiles would be greatly reduced, and the detection and
apprehension of those who have hitherto taken advantage of
inadequate police protection be rendered more certain.

Uniform Enforcement of Laws and Co-operation with Local
Police. Among the desirable results to be obtained by the
establishment of such a force are the uniform enforcement of
the laws in the different sections of the State, and co-opera-
tion with local authorities wherein the administration of the
patrol force or any of its units should be conducted so as to
secure effective liaison without infringing on the jurisdiction
of cities and towns where organized police departments are
maintained. The co-operation thus effected would particu
larly facilitate the work of the police departments of town
by affording them the assistance of an organization with a
wider range of operations and resource.

Co-operation ivith Other State Departments. Automobile
Traffic. Assistance may also be rendered to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the establishment of quarantines and
protection of cattle; to the Department of Public Welfare in
connection with the enforcement of the various laws and reg-

ulations of that department, and in general co-operation with
its representatives in their activities for the public good; also
in liaison with the Department of Conservation in the en-
forcement of the laws relating to fish and game and the pro-
tection of forest lands from fire; also in the efficient enforce
ment of automobile laws and general supervision of traffic on
the State highways. There are at present in this Common
wealth 280,000 registered automobiles and 350,000 licensed
operators. The excellent State roads, which afford readv ac
cess to adjoining States and easy communication to the larg-
est cities and towns of the Commonwealth, attract, in addi-
tion to the commercial traffic, a voluminous pleasure traffic,
particularly on week-ends and holidays

Protection to Pedestrians and Horse-drawn Vehicles. Insur-
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ance against Crime. The patrol of the State highways by a
trained motorized force would be of incalculable value in pro-
tecting pedestrians, law-abiding motorists, and the users of
horse-drawn vehicles from intoxicated and reckless drivers,
and in preventing the unlawful use of the highways and re-
ducing the alarming number of fatal accidents now occurring.
In view of the fact that this patrol would be constantly
available for general police work the expenditure for its main-
tenance would be justified, inasmuch as it would become in-
surance against the various undesirable conditions that now
exist.

Traffic at County Fairs. The annual county and agri-
cultural fairs attract a vast amount of automobile traffic, and
are productive of conditions which require extensive police
protection in the localities where the fairs are held. The
handling of the automobile traffic at the fairs and on the
highways could be effectively performed by a State patrol
force, and the congestion and danger attendant on gatherings
of this kind be practically eliminated.

Character of the Force. The character of police patrol
which we consider it advisable to create is a specially organ
ized and highly trained body, acting under State supervision
and constantly employed in the prevention of crime, the
apprehension of criminals, and the protection of life and
property generally throughout the State and especially in the
rural and sparsely settled districts. This force should be
organized on a semi-military basis for the purpose of disci-
pline, training and administration, and should be distributed
over the State in small groups for patrol duty, but capabl
of being quickly mobilized into larger units in an emergency

Selection of Personnel. In the selection of such a for
the greatest care should be taken to eliminate political con
ideration and to secure persons with the highest physical

and moral qualifications and with more than the average
intellitren

Summa

The presence of uniformed police officers in the streets and
)ther public places has itself a great moral effect in the pres-
ervation of order and the prevention of crime. The existence
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of such a force as we consider it advisable to create, and it
presence on the highways, would undoubtedly have a far
reaching effect in this direction, and frequently serve to dis-
courage the potential criminal from carrying out his purpose.
The habitual offender invariably operates in localities where
the lack of proper police protection insures him a possibility
of success, and it is reasonable to assume that the bandit
type of criminal would hesitate in planning a pay-roll raid,
with the hope of escaping by automobile, when the possibility
of encountering a State police patrol on the roads would
have to be considered.

The practice of raiding poultry houses, orchards and gar-
dens in the country districts has in some localities grown to
extensive proportions. In many instances a systematic cam-
paign has been carried on, aided by' the use of automobiles,
with the result that great loss has been suffered by' residents
of agricultural districts. We believe, if these districts were
protected by a motorized patrol, that the moral effect of
their presence on the highways would alone serve as a deter
rent to this class of offende

The tendency of reckless operators of motor vehicles to di
regard the rights and safety of other users of the wav would
be curbed by the existence of a patrol force so equipped as to
render the flight and escape of such offenders less sure. The
law-abiding motorist and the farmer whose various duties ne

cessitate the use of the highways are entitled to a reasonable
assurance of security' to their persons and property. Thi
assurance may' best be given by placing in the main arteri

of automobile travel, and in the various roads that interse
them, an intensively trained patrol force, whose presence and
activities would not only' exert a great moral influence to-
ward the prevention of crime, but would afford an effectiv
means of apprehending the criminal when crime has been
■ommitted
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Practicability.

The reorganization, by enlargement and extension of its
duties, of the Division of State Police, Department of Public
Safety, affords a practical solution of the problem of State
police patrol. The object might best be obtained by the
formation of a uniformed branch of the Division of State Po-
lice, directly under the supervision of the Commissioner of
Public Safety, the personnel to be secured by short terms of
enlistment, and officered by trained men selected because of
their particular fitness for the duty they may be expected to
perform.

This force should consist of sufficient numbers to ade-
quately patrol the country districts of the State, and particu-
larlv the main arteries of automobile travel. Our excellent
system of State roads offers facilities for such a patrol force,
effective administration of which might best be secured by
division of the State into zones within which an adequate
force should be maintained in barracks. Temporary sub-
stations should be maintained in certain localities during the
summer season for the better protection of the residents.
Motor-cycle transportation should be provided for the patrol
force, and a sufficient number of horses maintained to mount
50 per cent of the total force for training purposes. A tenta-
tive plan of organization might be as follows: two troops of
sixty-five men each, exclusive of a sufficient number of cap-
tains and lieutenants, each troop to consist of two platoons.

Appended is a suggestion for legislative action in amend-
ment to section 9, chapter 22 of the General Laws in support
of the recommendations embodied in the foregoing report.

An Act to provide for Additional Appointments in the Division
tate Police in the Department op Public Safety

'llovBi d. el

on 1. Chapter twenty-two of the General Laws is here
1 by striking out section nine and inserting in place ther

flowing: Section 9. Whenever the governor
ecessary to provide more effectively for the protection of persons anc
roperty and for the maintenance of law and order in the common



Cost.

Weapons, 1,638 30

Barrack equipage, 4,675 20

Garage equipage, 650 00
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wealth, he may authorize the commissioner to make additional ap-
pointments not exceeding one hundred and forty in number to the
division of state police, together with such other employees as the
governor may deem necessary for the proper administration thereof.
The appointment of the additional officers herein provided for shall be
by enlistment for terms not exceeding three years, and such appointees
shall be exempt from the requirements of civil service law and rules.
Said additional officers shall have and exercise within the common-
wealth all the powers of constables, except the service of civil process,
and of police officers and watchmen. The commissioner may, subject
to the approval of the governor, make rules and regulations for the
said additional force, including matters pertaining to their discipline,
organization and government, compensation and equipment, and
means of swift transportation.

Section 2. Any member of the said additional force who violates
any rule or regulation authorized by this act, applicable to their dis-
cipline, organization or government, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than two hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 3. The commissioner may expend annually for the ex-
penses of administration, organization, government, training, com-
pensation, equipment and maintenance such amount as the general
court may appropriate.

Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

We estimate the cost of equipment and annua! main-
tenance separately, based upon present-day market prices,
as follows:

[Based on two troops of sixty-five men each, and ten officers. Total, 140 men.]

Total cost of equipment, $97,225 95

Uniforms and clothing, 9,620 50

Horses and equipage, 20,298 20
Motor cycles, with side cars, . . . . . . 860,000 00

Initial Equipment.

Stable equipage, 343 75



Salaries, §223,600 00

Motor-cycle transportation, 18,750 00
Horses, maintenance, 12,187 50

Rations, men, 35,040 00
Miscellaneous, 1,800 00

JESSE F. STEVENS,
Adjutant-General.

A. F. FOOTE,
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Annual depreciation in cost of equipment, 15 per cent, . 14,613 89

Commissioner of Public Safety.

Respectfully submitted,

Total cost of annual maintenance, .... $310,891 39

Barracks, stables and garages, 4,900 00

Annual Maintenance.


